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1. Your exam will be 2 hours long and is worth 40%. You must score 16% to pass the exam. 

2. You must have your student ID with you. 

3. No Smart Phones or Laptops (or anything!) permitted on your desk. 

4. You will have full access to the Internet, but cannot contact any individual. 
Attempting this contact will be regarded as cheating and the Invigilator will act accordingly. 

5. You will answer 4 questions out of 8 (worth 10% [or 25 marks] each). 

               a. Read the exam paper: 10 mins. 

               b. Write 4 answers @ 25 mins each. 

               c. Submit the answer paper: 10 mins. 

 

6. Answers can be brief, (12-15 lines), but must be in your own words and 

…demonstrate insight & understanding... 

 

7. If relevant, or if asked, supplement your answers with screen captures. 

8. When finished, you will have 1 Word document containing all of your answers. 

9. Submit this single document as an attachment using your SULIS account. 

10. Also, submit your Word document as an attachment to this address… kim.oshea@ul.ie 

11. Failure to submit your exam correctly results in a score of 0%. 

 

You will be assigned to a PC for the exam. 
You MUST familiarise yourself with the mechanics of… 

a. how to search the Internet. 

b. how to use the available Word Processor (Microsoft Word). 

c. how to copy & paste screen-shots BEFOREHAND.  

 

How to capture screenshots using a PC (Windows) 
1. Click on the Start button. In the search box, type Snipping Tool, and then, in the list of 

results, click on Snipping Tool. 

2. To the right of New, click on the ‘down arrow’ for your different options. 

3. Full-screen Snip will perform the same function as cmd+shift+3 does on a Mac. 

4. Rectangular Snip will perform the same function as cmd+shift+4 does on a Mac. 
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Example Question 

 

Q1  Let’s say you have just received the task of finding a photo to illustrate a promotional 

leaflet for a travel company. The photo will be cropped to fit the leaflet. Check the following 

photos from Flickr and choose one for publication. Justify your choice and include a copy of 

the chosen photo with your answer. 

- http://www.flickr.com/photos/mrbingham/10817994625/ 

- http://www.flickr.com/photos/53665863@N06/10819138523/ 

- https://www.flickr.com/photos/zeromkmk/10818811815/ 

- https://www.flickr.com/photos/prf4yourview/10817902985/ 

 

 

 

Please name your Word document… 
CS4031_YOUR ID 
For example, with the ID 14123456, name the file CS4031_14123456 
 
Submit the file through your Sulis account. 

1. Find this module (CS4031 SEM 1 2019/20) and click on “Assignments” 
2. Click on “Exam Rehearsal 1 - Lab Submission - Week 11” 
3. Click on “Choose file”  
4. Find your Word Document. 
5. Click on “Submit” 

 

 

Also, please submit your Word document as an attachment to me… 

Kim.OShea@ul.ie 
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